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Commodore’s Report

The first item I would like to cover is the current status of the AYC water situation.
As you may recall, the original well drilled in 1948 had its casing collapse, making it
inoperable. The remaining well is currently serving the needs of the club on a short term
basis. All known blockages in water lines due to dirt have been cleaned. The water has
been tested by the EPA and passed all tests. The only minor problem that remains is a
slight amount of silt in the water going to the brewery and our brew master, Curt, has
that under control. We are looking into improving our holding tank to overcome any
potential low pressure situations. Lastly, discussions are currently underway to

Dick Mertes determine the long term water source for the club.

I would like to thank all who attended the Commodore’s Ball. It was great to see past commodores, family,
friends and members enjoying themselves. A wonderful time was had by all, thanks to the planning and hard
work of the committee chaired by Ron and Alida Widner. Committee members were Jim and JoMarie
Kutscher, Ron and Sheryl Widner, Ray and Judy Weber, Mike and Mary Byrne, Nevada Leggett, Wilma
Martino, Bob and Kathleen Meyer and Bill and Clare Aitkin. The kitchen and wait staff provided us with
excellent food and service. Thank you all for a memorable evening.

Applause to Skip Baker and his committee for opening the pool this past weekend. They worked very hard to
get it ready. With the pool opened, there is a newly approved fee for guests of members. A guest is anyone not
living within the home of the member. The fee for a guest is $2 per day per guest. There is a family pass
available for $100 which covers all visits by the member’s family (children and grandchildren not living in the
same household with the member) for the complete season. See Norma for the pass. The member and guests
must sign in when entering the pool. The member’s account will be charged accordingly if a yearly pass is not
presented. All questions should be directed to Norma.

With the weather finally looking and feeling like spring/summer, it is time for all of us to ask that friend or
neighbor who might be interested in joining AYC. Mike Ley wants to see the numbers increase, especially since
there are incentives available for both the new member and the sponsoring member. We are looking for at
least 30 new members. Do your share.

ATTENTION: Water levels are down enough to allow boats to be docked without getting wet feet. This is the
season we wait for all year, so come and enjoy everything AYC has to offer for your summer enjoyment. I look
forward to seeing you at the club.

* * * * *
“Many of us spend half of our time wishing for things we could have if we didn’t spend half our time wishing.”

Alexander Woollcott, American critic (1887-1943)

“Holding onto anger is like drinking poison and expecting the other person to die.”
Buddha

“Collect things you love, that are authentic to you, and your house becomes your story.”
Erin Flett



2014 Commodore’s Ball Highlights



Pool Committee Report
The pool committee has been working every day for the past two weeks to get the

pool up and ready for Memorial Day. Weather permitting the pool will open by the
time you read this.

By-Laws define a member to include the wife or husband of the member, sons and
daughters living with their parents and not engaged in gainful occupation. This shall
exclude married or emancipated sons and daughters of members.

Ken “Skip” Baker

A Family Pool Pass will be available for $100 this pool season, The reason for this is to offset the cost of
chemicals and other pool expenses that have continued to increase every year. This pass allows the member to
bring children and grandchildren to the pool who are not living with the member. Guests of members will be
charged $2 a day to use the pool.

Members will be asked to sign in with the lifeguards, providing their membership number with their
signature. The guest fee will be charged to the member’s account so as not to make the lifeguards responsible.
The Family Pool Pass can be purchased at the bar and will be kept on file with the lifeguards.

Any concerns or questions can be discussed with Tim Kamerer at 740-381-0662.

* * * * *

Sailing Fleet News

The warm-up race scheduled for Saturday, May 17th was abandoned due to the high
water and the fact that most of the fleet was still on land. Participants continued to do
boat chores and final preparations for launching.

We have fabricated 3 new race marks (see below) and I have to say they look good.
Next month's newsletter will no doubt include some exciting racing results.

Mike Humphries



Social Committee Report

Live entertainment will continue in the AYC lounge on Friday nights through June
with an additional performance Saturday night ,June 7th ,for the AYC Member Guest
Golf outing.

Save these dates for following AYC events you won’t want to miss:

Brian Valot July 5th – Pontoon Fleet Steak Fry, entertainment by Mike and Billy.
July 26th – Thee Pirate Party returns to AYC, entertainment by The Moonlighters.
August 9th – Wine Tasting Dinner hosted by Steve and Ginner Stocker and Jim Demuth.

Below is a recap of the AYC Lounge entertainment for June with some bios on our performers.
June 6th – MK Sound
June 7th – Inspiration on Ivory with Doug Domineck.

Doug Domineck is a Vocalist and Keyboardist in the N.E. Ohio area. He performs
music from the early 50's to the late 80's. Doug performs pop, light rock, R&B and some
country. He also plays Frank Sinatra and your favorite standards.

June 13th – John Stipe
John’s music career developed in the 60’s as he grew up playing the guitar and honing his

vocals in various rock and blues bands since the early 1970s. In the 1980s, John performed in a
top-40 R&B show band touring the country before jamming out in top local Northeast Ohio
bands in the 1990s. In 2000 John started a solo act: “John Stipe Music (One Man Band!)” with
all the many styles he has collected and worked on his whole life. John is still singing and sizzling
with his bluesy jazz and rocking style of guitar and vocals, as well as his own arranged backups.

June 20th – The Scenarios

The Scenarios three-piece band will take you from the 50’s to the 70’s in a sock hop style. The Scenarios have
been a staple in the Canton entertainment arena for a many years. Come ready to dance!

Social Continued

June 27th - REN

REN’s show leaves you with a feeling that you’ve stumbled across something very
special. Paul Reynolds (a.k.a. REN), captures a unique sound many singer/songwriters
would kill to have. His understanding of music and lyrical lamentations make every
song seen fresh and new. Armed with his acoustic guitar, velvet voice, and raw
emotion, lyrics that are hauntingly warm and smooth and comforting like a blanket.
Ren takes the audience on a journey though his life with songs that add color and
warmth to the world of his listeners. His performance is reinforced with covers from
such artists as Johnny Cash, Simon and Garfunkel, Jim Croce, America, U2 and many more.

Remember to visit the AYC Facebook Page for the latest social scoop.



Auxiliary Report

The AYC Auxiliary met at the club on May 8th. Watch the club, as we are adding some
spark to the porch, new flowerpots for the pool and the side entrance, and our boating
theme wall hang is hung and ready to sell chances. We will be encouraging members to
purchase tickets for the wall hang as this is our main fundraiser the summer. Different
weekends we will be raffling theme baskets. One for Memorial Day and a fun Father's
Day tub.

Cathy Palmer

Shredded rubber for under the playground equipment and sand for under the swings has been ordered. We
are hoping for sunshine so we can complete some of these projects. We will have some work parties for
updating the women's changing room by the pool and the men's room inside the club. If you are interested in
helping, please see any auxiliary member. We are always looking for help. #723

We have purchased a few items at market with boating themes to sell at the club, so watch for them. We have
some cute jewelry, purses, beach bags, cutting boards and coolers. These are one-time items, so check them out
before they are all sold. We will have these available upon request, and on display in the showcase window in
June.

Our June 12th meeting is going to be a pontoon ride with appetizers and beverages. We would like to get as
many past and new members to join us for a fun night on the lake. If you need a ride, please call Cathy at 330-
735-2150. We encourage club ladies to come check us out and join us for our meetings.

* * * * *
Lost and Not Found

Past Commodore Dick James lost his "Commodore's" patch during the Commodore's Ball. He has had it for
more than 40 years. If anyone has found it please return it to Norma.

* * * * *
Junior Sailing Report

Thanks for the great response from those wishing to attend our Junior Sailing
program this summer. Our first week is filled and we have only two spots left for the
second week. We are excited to have lots of new kids and families who will learn about
sailing this year.

Gary Lenhart

* * * * *
“A woman is two things: who and what she wants.”

Coco Chanel



Membership Report

Hi, Everyone. With summer approaching almost overnight, it’s time once again to
enjoy the club and all that it has to offer.

With our deadline of May 31st on the “40 Member Challenge,” we need you to get out
there and ask a friend to join our fine club. The new member will receive an added $200
signing bonus, as well as you will receive a $100 signing bonus. #891

Mike Ley

Please feel free to call any of our committee for more details. We will be more than happy to answer your
questions. Thanks so much for supporting our club and hopefully we will see you and a new member soon.

Mike Ley, Chairman
Committee: Jackie Ley, Brad and Mary Jane Ripple, Tom and Cheryl Abel and Jeanine Day.

* * * * *
Dock Committee Report

Well, the docks are in the water, but you can't get to your boat because of the high
water. Please stop raining, so we can start boating. #750

A huge thank you needs to go out to Brian Valot and his crew for once again getting
the docks in the water (including the houseboat docks) before the Commodores Ball as
he promises every year. Thanks again Brian. I also want to give thanks to Ken (Skip)

Kyle Courtwright Baker and help for getting the electric installed for the houseboat docks. Skip's time
and generosity is greatly appreciated. By the way, docking stickers are available at the bar.

I have had several requests by members to place their boats out front of club on the floating docks, which is
no problem as long as that current dock is not occupied by a member. I would ask that each person check the
dock board located on the porch to see which docking slips are vacant if they are going to place their boat at
the club temporarily. Moreover, boaters should keep an eye on the weather and water levels. As the water
rises, members should adjust their dock lines accordingly so not to damage your boat or the dock itself. This is
especially true for both East and West Basin streets where the docks are affixed to the sea wall and can't float
with the water level. Just a friendly reminder.

As far as docks go, at last count we have 33 open slips we need to fill. I would encourage each and every
member to try and bring one new member on board this coming year. Just imagine if we could accomplish that
task how financially sound we could become in the long run. We have had only one request for a dry dock
sticker, so anyone wishing to keep their boat on land at AYC property must have a valid dry dock sticker
attached to boat. The dry dock sticker fee is $110.00. In addition, members should try not to take up parking
out front, especially when the club is having major events such as: weddings, social functions, etc. Hopefully,
the sun will come out to stay for good in the coming weeks and we can start enjoying what we all love to do,
which is spending time on the lake. Happy Boating!!

"It is better to walk alone, than with a crowd going in the wrong direction."
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